Madeira Music Boosters Minutes
April 6, 2010

Cherrie Macke called the meeting to order at 7:06 pm.
Minutes
Carol Thomas motioned to approve the March 2, 2010 minutes and Denise Booth seconded the
motion.
Members Present
Cherrie Macke, Darren Thomas, Caroline Keith, Kevin Engel, Carol Thomas, Denise Booth, Bob
Reckers, Joe Petri, Shelly Wallace, Linda Phelps and Peggy Groenke.
Harmony Festival - Bob Reckers
Bob reported that the Harmony Festival is a 3 day Barbershop performing camp sponsored by the Barbershop
Harmony Society and the Sweet Adelines. Madeira students have been in it before. The Harmony Festival
group pays for 2 student's fees or half the fee for 4. It is at NKU and they need to register by May 27th. Day
camp only is $145 by May 27 and $175 after that date. Overnight is $195 and late payment would be $225.
The students sleep in suites. The program concludes with a show on Saturday night.
President's Report =- Cherrie Macke
1. Marching Band Packets will go out this week.
2. Web Site Domain - Craig will soon have our domains renewed for the 9 year renewal.
3. Senior Scholarship - Kevin will let Cherrie know if we have any seniors who would be eligible.
Vice President's Report - Carol Thomas
Carol presented the new executive board candidates for next year. President - Carol Thomas, Recording
secretary- Kathy Gray, Corresponding Secretary - Shelly Wallace, Treasurer - Darren Thomas and Vice
President - is open, but Carol has someone she is talking to about the position. We will present the list at the
band concert and vote on them.
Treasurer's Report - Darren Thomas
In March we had a revenue of $941.26 and expenses of $300. The net increase is $641.25. Our ending balance
is $51,489.80. Carol Thomas motioned to accept the report and Denise Booth seconded the motion.

Corresponding Secretary's Report - Linda Phelps
Linda reported that she is up-to-date on correspondence. She asked that everyone let her know about thank you
notes that will be needed after next week's OMEA event.
Equipment Coordinator's Report - Cherrie Macke reported for Mark Macke
Cherrie said that Mark did not have a report for this meeting.
Color Guard Coordinator's Report - Shelly Wallace
1. Shelly said that Winter Guard took bronze in their division. This is the first time they did so well and they
were very excited. Kevin Engle attended the competition.
2. Shelly asked if the Guard should consider becoming a school sponsored event. It was discussed that if the
school sponsored them, the school would pay for bus transportation, but parents would not be able to drive
groups of students. Students would not be allowed to drive themselves either. Shelly said they will look into
this more.
Vocal Director's Report - Caroline Keith
Caroline said the High School Choral Concert that is scheduled for April 27th, may have to be rescheduled to
May. She has a conflict on the 27th.
Band Director's Report - Kevin Engel
1. OMEA Competition is scheduled for April 10th at the Middle School. It will be the biggest we have had. It
will close at 4:15. We still need volunteers for clean up. We have over 600 events and around 700 kids.
2. Kevin said he attended the Winter Guard Competition and he thought they did great! He said they got 3rd
and the top three were very close.
3. Marching Band Competitions - The OMEA state level has put a freeze, for now, on all new competitions.
4. High School Concert Band OMEA event was on March 6th at Harrison and they got a 1 superior rating!
5. The Jazz Band might be performing at Pot Belly's restaurant on May 16th.
6. Band Camp will be at the Middle School this summer because the High School will be closed to do digging
in the parking lot for the geothermal system that is going in.
Old Business
1. April 27th Choir concert (this date may change)
2. April 29th - High School Band concert with awards
3. May 2nd - Madeira Art Fair
Carol motioned to adjourn the meeting at 8:03 pm and Denise Booth seconded the motion.
Respectively Submitted - Peggy Groenke, Recording Secretary

